


Midwestern – IL ASDA Chocolate Factory wanted to make this year              special. With the addition of 65

Oompa Loompas (the most in the history of the Chocolate Factory), our committees worked tirelessly to have

the best year yet and potentially win the Golden Ticket!  We worked hard at fundraising, raising over 20              

               with our Vendor Fair, new Bark Madness event, and Faculty Breakfast. The money slipped 

through our                             as we sponsored over 74 members to all ASDA District and National Conferences

to build leadership skills and gain ASDA Fever! The Membership Committee worked tirelessly to host fun events

for our members. They made sure everyone got to know the D1 Class by hosting a party bus and closed down

a bar in the city for our members to shake their                        s all night long! Our Annual Mr. Molar event this

year had people talking about it                             with our new promo video, 50/50 raffle, and date auction!

Our Academic team were a bunch of            , working tirelessly with various speakers creating the most Dinner

and Learn events our chapter has ever hosted, where our attendees became a bunch of                  by earning

CE Credits! Our Wellness team put in                of hard work, creating events focusing on all aspects of

wellness. Our Community Outreach Team were                          to thousands of people this year as we hosted

various events such as Team Smile, Project C.U.R.E, and Adopt-A-Road, totaling 667 volunteer hours. The

Advocacy committee were a bunch of                        as they brought a nonexistent committee to life, knocking

it out of the                    with new events such as Bite Night, Popsicles and Politics, and Dracula Donuts. The

Pre-Dental Committee worked endlessly to host our first ever Pre-Dental Day for the “Pre-Dental           ”. Our

               came as our hard work was acknowledged at District 7 Banquet where our chapter won 2 awards:

Most Improved Chapter and Best Newsletter (secod year in a row), as well as winning the most prestigious

award for an organization at Midwestern: The Spirit of Midwestern! All-in-all, as we look back at the 2019

candy making season, our committees created a                             year full of successful events and we cannot

wait to see where 2020 takes us!

Jackie Hassenplug, President 















Colorful. Fruity. Lacks grey hair and eye bags. This summer our chapter hosted our first ever Pre-
Dental Day (24 in attendance). We now extend invites to events to our predental Masters students on
campus and the Pre-Dental Commitee added quaterly Instagram Live Q&A Webinars. 

Sweet, sometimes sour. Sour: Waking up at 8am for service on "Service Saturdays"... Sweet: Knowing the
impact you’ve made helping others. Whether its picking up candy wrappers along 31st St. in Downers
Grove, IL (Our newly adopted highway) or helping package medical supplies at Project C.U.R.E. our
"sweetest" members keep coming back for more.

A hard candy. A "Jawbreaker." Do not attempt to eat with a weak masseter. Here at the
Midwestern ASDA we build not only strong masseters, but strong calves, biceps, and minds. This
year we have worked to increase our wellness initiatives to include more than just physical fitness
(Cyclebar, Yoga, UFCgym, etc.), expanding our focus to mental health and bringing awareness to
those facing more than just the daily trials of dental school (D7 Student Solidarity Day, Awareness
Ribbons). The only jaws we want broken are those from turning heads at our ASDA chapter's
positivity and rock hard bodies. 

Contains bits of toffee, cookies, and peanuts in milk chocolate. Personally promotes that they might
contain a golden ticket for the ASDA factory, but really all you want is a ticket to Mr. Molar. Our
contestants brought the heat this year, participating in our first promotional video and themed show.
First ever social media fundraiser called "Bark Madness" (35 pets participated). bRush week, Dinner and
Learns, Bake Sales, Faculty Breakfasts, and our highest grossing Vendor Fair yet allowed us to entice
and sponsor 66 students on national trips in 2019. 

Crunchy, pebbly shape. Probably trying to convince you to advocate for the profession. Did you know
that you can only fit 435 nerds in the human mouth at one time? The same number of people in the
house of representatives! Just kidding, we have no clue and this varies depending on the individual. This
year we totally revamped our promotion of the "tooth party." Brand new events included BITE Night,
Popsicles and Politics, Dracula Donuts, etc. Increased ISDS Lobby Day (6) and ADA Lobby Day (14)
attendance. Our chapter logo is now proudly displayed on a patio brick at the ADA house. 

Flexible. Flavorful. Funny guy, likes to make fun of you on Membership Monday. D4L really spoke wisdom
to us when he sang, "Girl shake that Laffy Taffy." The rest of the song we tuned out. This year we
revamped our social media and member shoutout's to be extra "laffy," leading faculty and students alike
questioning, who took the time to write that?? Answer: We did. Increased involvement of our chapter
nationally and on campus: District 7 Representatives (9), Executive Board (8), Midwestern-IL ASDA
Leadership Team (65). Efforts from the Newsletter/Social Media helped us aim a spotlight on our chapter
leading us to win 2 District Level Awards: Best Newsletter, Most Improved Chapter.



Julissa Burgos, Immediate Past President

Jackie Hassenplug, President

Kirsten Farr, President-Elect

Katie Ray, Vice President

Daryl McNeilly, Secretary

Maggie Miller,Treasurer

Justin Song and Syed Nadir, Ledislative Liasion

Nine District 7 Leaders

*Most in the District*



Sponsored 14 members to represent the chapter including 5 D1's
 

  Hunger Games Theme: District 7 was the Lumber District



Springfield, Illinois

Washington, D.C.

Baseball Cards were distributed to students 
featuring our 5 dentist congressmen

ADA Lobby Day: 14 attendees, 180% increase
ISDS Lobby Day: 6 attendees



15 members in attendance

ASDA Madness themed

Indianapolis, Indiana 



Best Newsletter 2nd year
in a row!

NEW: Most Improved
Chaper 



19 attendees, 171% increase from previous year
 

First year chapter sponsored stays in onsite hotels  



133 NEW
posts

 
459 NEW
followers 

366 Likes
375

Followers 
 



 
 

Around 458

impressions per

story

Participated in the National ASDA
Instagram Take-Over with an audience
of 2,300 ASDA Members & Predentals.

The feature allowed followers to follow
along a "Day-in-the-Life" of a D1 via a

24 hour story post.



Fall, Spring, & Summer Editions

aimed to feature outstanding faculty

and students. 

Highlights ASDA's initiatives &

ongoings throughout the year.

Highly regarded by Midwestern

Administration.



First Ever PROMO

Video on NEW
@midwesternasda
youtube account

Our 6th Annual Male Beauty Pageant
Increase in attendance of more than 200%

First Themed Event: BayWatch aka BurWatch
Contestant Date Auction: 100% of Proceeds went to Give Kids a

Smile 



Every Monday, a member is recognized for their dedication

towards our chapter. A photo and fun, lighthearted bio are

posted on social media platforms with hopes of entertaining

students and faculty alike.

 

On Friday's, our Instagram featured
the smile of a faculty member. It is

up to our students to correctly
identify the faculty member basedsolely on their smile!



Final Round: 

415 Likes

1,685 Comments

40 Posts on Instagram

Aimed at engaging & drawing attention to our

social media accounts by substituting basketball

teams with 35 pets in a head-to-head
tournament like March Madness 

Your paragraph text



First EVER General Body Meeting
Executive, Events, Wellness, & Advocacy Committees
were featured.
Leadership positions increased to 65 from 45 following elections.

4 Days, 5 Events, spanning 2 weeks welcomed 130 D1's into
the opportunities & subdivisions ASDA has to offer. 
 

 



Snow Day 
Easter Fest 
Taste of Midwestern 
Adopt-a-Highway
Dental Care Access Illinois
West Suburban Food Pantry
Halloween Fest
Project C.U.R.E.

On and off campus our chapter strives to give back, events
this year included...



Earth Day-Succulent Planting

Post First Exam Breakfast

Pumpkin Painting

Thanksgiving Gratitude
Postcards

Holiday Ornament Painting

 

 

 

 

NEW Initiative to incorporate mental/other forms of
wellness into our monthly wellness events.

A MWU ASDA
Member was
the Week 4

Step Challenge
Winner



Power Yoga

on Main

Barre Code 

Cyclebar

Yoga in 

the Quad 

Shamrock Shuffle 8K

Monthly wellness events emphasizing physical

fitness included...Running Club, Groovin' in the Grove, UFC

Gym, Chicago Spring Half Marathon, Step-A-Thon...



Autism Awareness
Day 

D7 Student Solidarity
Day

 
Brought into focus

students going through
more than just the trials

of dental school 

October was Breast Cancer
Awareness month

Pink ribbons were passed out to entire
staff and student body 



6 MWU faculty were invited to

debate the following topics: use

of live patients in licensure

exams, corporate dentistry, and

use of mid-level providers. 

46 students judged the

presentations, making team pro

the overall victors.

This was the MOST SUCCESSFUL

advocacy event ever hosted at

Midwestern

 

 

Popsicles & Politics

Dracula Donuts & Dental

Advocacy

How to Lobby 101

Lounge and Learn

Events targeted at spreading

enthusiasm for advocating for

the profession included...

 

 

 

 



Welcomed the Advocacy Molar Bear by

taking him on a tour of campus and

clinic. The Molar Bear also took a trip

into the city to see various tourist

attractions as well as a tour of the ADA

office!

A brick at the ADA House in Washington D.C. was

purchased by our chapter.



Implant CE-Dr. Malik

Pacific Dental Services Buisness CE

Dentists Advantage

MedPro

CommonBond

Treloar & Heisel

Aspen Dental

Heartland Dental

Familia Dental

Etc.

Programming events included CE courses &

numerous Dinner & Learns such as...

 

Monthly Faculty Breakfast 

Leadership Apparel

Chipotle

 

 

Raised $20,800
A $5,500 increase from last year due to

the use of a tiered system.



Tour of the school, Deans welcome
Lecture in basic restorative preps 
Drilling and filling multiple manikin teeth and learn-a-prep blocks
Networking with dental students and faculty at lunch
Lecture on proper impression taking 
Took impressions and poured them up
Lecture on CAD-CAM technology 
Designed their very own CAD-CAM crown 
DAT/ dental application info session
Q&A session
Photobooth

Opportunities to Pre-Dents included... Attendance: 24



Our ASDA chapter could not be more proud of the growth
we've seen over the past few years. From a leadership team
of 12 to 65, with 520 sponsored ASDA members on campus,
we would be foolish to say we got here on our own. Huge

thanks goes out to our Administration, Dean, and
Faculty members for supporting us. We thank our student

dentists for their open minds and newly formed #ASDAfever
burning through our Chicago campus. Increadibly notable,
are our friendly District 7 neighbors to the North and South
for sticking it out with us as a we got our footing and for all

the help we recieved along the way. 


